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If this is not the case, only an integer cut added in the 
master problem.) 

Step 8. Formulate and solve the master problem 
(GBD/OA/ER/AP2 equations) to obtain the set of new 
binary variablea which defmea the new flowsheet structure. 
Set K = K + 1 and return to step 4. 
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Mathematical Analysis on Catalytic Dehydrogenation of Ethylbenzene 
Using Ceramic Membranes 

Jeffrey C. S. Wu* and Paul K. T. Liu 
A h a  Separations Technology, Inc., Warrendale, Pennsylvania 15086 

Ceramic membranes capable of performing Knudsen separations were discussed extensively in the 
literature as a potential candidate for membrane reactor processes. A mathematical model is 
employed to evaluate the performance of a membrane reactor for the catalytic dehydrogenation of 
ethylbenzene to styrene. The model previously discussed in the literature has been modified to include 
side reactions for estimating product selectivities. According to our analysis in a selected case study, 
an increase ( 2 5 % )  in styrene yield over the thermodynamic limit is achieved by a hybrid system, 
i.e., a fixed bed reactor in conjunction with a membrane reactor. The proposed membrane reactor 
shows a different behavior in the generation of key side products, i.e., benzene and toluene. The 
side reaction for toluene is inhibited as a result of the selective removal of hydrogen, while the 
generation of benzene continues a t  a reduced rate. 

A commercially available ceramic membrane with a 
multiple-layer, composite, asymmetric structure is selected 
in this study. It can deliver gas separations according to 
Knudsen diffusion. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the 
selected membrane reactor. The membrane tube is packed 
with granular catalysts. Reactant is fed in the tubular side, 
while inert purge or vacuum can be applied in the shell 
side. The permeable membrane can preferentially remove 
one of the products (e.g., hydrogen in dehydrogenation) 

and, then, enhance the conversion. 
Several mathematical models describing the perform- 

ance of membrane reactors were developed in the literature 
(Mohan and Govind, 1986,1988 a-c; Itoh et aL, 1984,1985; 
Itoh, 1987, Itoh and Govind, 1989a,b; Sun and Khang, 
1988,1990). Enhanced conversions under various oper- 
ating conditions were discussed in detail. However, the 
effect of membrane reactors on product selectivities has 
not been addressed because none of these models have 
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t 
Figure 1. Membrane reador. 

considered side reactions. The model has been modified 
to include side reactions occurring in ethylbenzene dehy- 
drogenation to styrene. Yields from the side reactions, e.g., 
benzene (BEN) and toluene (TOL), have been analyzed 
for a proposed hybrid system, i.e., a fixed bed reactor in 
conjunction with a membrane reactor. 

Mathematical Model 
Assumptions. This model simulates the operation 

under an isothermal, steady-state condition. The ideal gas 
behavior is assumed since most dehydrogenation reactions 
are carried out at high temperatures (40C-700 "C) and low 
pressures (<Z atm). Plug flows are assumed in both tube 
and shell sides. Radial dispersion in the tube and shell 
sides is negligible. Like most models presented in the 
literature, no intraparticle mass transfer resistance in the 
catalyst is included. Gas separation through the micro- 
porous ceramic membrane follows ideal Knudsen diffusion; 
i.e., the separation factor is inversely proportional to the 
square root of the molecular weight ratio. 
Rate Equations. The rate expressions of ethylbenzene 

dehydrogenation have heen obtained from the literature 
(Wenner and Dybdal, 1948; Sheel and Crowe, 1969; Clough 
and Ramirez, 1976; Sheppard and Maier, 1986). De- 
pending on catalysts and operating conditions, many side 
reactions could possibly occur. Carbon deposition and 
removal are excluded here because the resulting rate of 
change in the catalyst activity is much slower than those 
of dehydrogenation reactions. Reactions for minor side 
products, e.g., ethane, propane, and propylene, are ignored 
(Sheel and Crowe, 1969). Most literature (Wenner and 
Eybdal, 1948; Sheel and Crowe, 1969; Sheppard and Maier, 
1986) suggested that the main reaction, i.e., ethylbenzene 
(EB) to styrene (ST), and the five side reactions were 
adequate to describe the output products in typical styrene 
production processes, which are listed as follows: 
main reaction 

C~HSCZHS C&&C2H, + Hz 

side reactions 
C6H5C2H5 + Hz - C6H5CH, + CH, 

rate = k Z ( P E a H J  

rate = kJ'EB 

rate = h(PH#c2H,) 
CHI + H20 - CO + 3Hz 

rate = k 5 ( P ~ & h , )  
CO + H20 - CO, + H, 

rate = k6(p t /~ ) (px#co)  

C&,CzH5 + CsH6 + C2H4 

Y,C,H, + n20 - co + ZH, 

t- tdZI 
Figure 2. Schematic of material balanee in membrane reactor. 

All side reactions theoretically are also reversible and can 
reach equilibria if an infinite contact time is given. The 
side reaction rates, however, are much slower than the 
main one (Sheppard and Maier, 1986). In addition, our 
simulation with a prime puqxxe for the styrene production 
has been confined in the conditions where the side reac- 
tions are far from equilibria. The reverse rates of the side 
reactions are negligible in this model. The effective 
permeability is calculated according to Knudsen diffusion 
as follows: 

i = EB, ST, H,, H20, TOL, BEN, CHI, C2H4, CO, CO, 
(14) 

Effective permeability is dependent on the pore size, p e  
rosity, and tortuosity of the membrane structure in ad- 
dition to temperature and molecular weight. In the case 
of ethylbenzene dehydrogenation, the separation factor of 
hydrogen to ethylbenzene is about 7.3. 

Material Balance. A set of differential equations for 
each component can be derived through the shell material 
balance shown in Figure 2. 

tube side 

uRi2NAlz+& - rRl2NAI2 + ZuRl&KA(PA -PA') i 
(reaction rates)uRl*Az = 0 (15) 

W A  %A 
- + -(PA - PA') * reaction rates = 0 (16) 

'' dz R1 

The "i" sign in the equation is determined for each com- 
ponent as follows: "+" means that species are consumed 
in reactions; '-" means species are generated in reactions. 
Material balance for each component is described as fol- 
lows: 

~ K E B  E B  !!!!!E! + -(PEB - PEE') + kl 
dz R1 

S T  
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.. 
Similarly, an equation for each component can be derived. 
dN[ 2KiR1 - -  (Pi - P[) = 0 i = EB, ST, Hz, HzO, 
dZ RQ2 - R,' * 

TOL, BEN, CHI, C&, CO, and COz (29) 

The relationship between total and partial pressures of 
each component can be expressed by the following equa- 
tions: 
tube side 
Pi = (Ni/CNi)Pt i = EB, ST, Hz, H20, TOL, 

BEN, CHI, C2H4, CO, and C02 (30) 

shell side 
P[ = (N//CN,')P, i = EB, ST, H,, HzO, TOL, 

BEN, C H I ,  C2H4, CO, and C02 (31) 

The Ergun equation has been used to calculate the pres- 
sure drop of the packed bed in the tube side. Annulus 
momentum balance has been performed to determine the 
pressure drop in the shell side (Bird et al., 1960) as follows: 
dP, 1 5 0 ~ ~ ~  (1 - E)' 1.75puZ2( 1; e )  +--  --=-- 
dz D,2 t3 DP 

for tube side total pressure drop (32) 

 MU,' (R i /Rz )  
In (R l /Rz ) (R22  + R12) + (Rz2 - R12) 

- dp, -- - 
dz 

for shell side total pressure drop (33) 

where 
U, = 0.0224CNi(T/273) (34) 

uz' = O.O224CN,I(T/273) (35) 
Density ( p )  and viscosity ( p )  of the gaseous mixture re- 
quired by these equations are estimated by the corre- 
spondent state and Lucas mixing rule (Reid et al., 1987). 

Boundary Conditions. The boundary conditions for 
the reactor are listed as follows: 
at z = 0: NEB = NEB,O (36) 

"20 = "20,O (37) 

NST, NH2, NTOL, NBEN, NCH4, NC2H4, NCO, 
and Nco, = 0 for the tube side (38) 

"20' = "10,O' (39) 

NEB', NsT', "21, NTOL', NBEN', NcH,', Nc~H,', Nco', 

at z = L: 
Pt = Pa (pressure selected at exit) 

P, = 

and NCO; = 0 for the shell side (40) 

for the tube side 
(41) 

for the shell side 
(42) 

PsL (pressure selected at exit) 

Analysis of variables. 
Independent variable: z 
State variables: NEB, NST, NH NH N ~ L ,  NBEN, NcH,, 

NC~H,, ~ c o ,   cop NEB', NST', f i H  '3 fiH20', NTOL', NBEN , 
NCH, , Nc2H,', Nco', Nco;, Pt, and >, (the total number is 
22) 

Differential equations: 22 (eqs 17-26, 29, 32, and 33) 
Boundary conditions: 22 (eqs 36-42) 
Solutions for Mathematical Model. Since the num- 

bers of boundary conditions and state variables are equal 
to that of the equations, one and only one unique solution 
is obtained. FORTRAN programming and a subroutine 
(W~HAE) in the NAG (Numerical Algorithms Group, 1987) 
library have been used to solve this model numerically. 

The physical parameters for the membrane reactor se- 
lected in this study are based on a commercial membrane 
tube. They are listed in Table I. The product yields are 
defined as follows: 

styreneRej + styreneperm 
styrene yield = x 100% (43) 

EBFeed 

(same for toluene and benzene). 
The mathematical equations developed here can be 

described by the five dimensionless groups detailed in 
Table 11. The Damkohler (Da) number represents the 
contact time, determined by flow rate, or reactor geometry. 
A is the ratio of permeation to reaction rates. It compares 
the rate of molecule diffusion through membranes to the 
molecule consumption or generation by the reaction. Ct 
is the ratio of the inert dilution to the feed reactant, i.e., 
H20 to ethylbenzene ratio. Cs is the ratio of the inert 
purge (i.e., HzO) to feed ethylbenzene in the shell side. Pr 
is the shell to tube pressure ratio which controls the flow 
distribution between permeate and reject. 

Results and Discussion 
Typical Behaviors of Membrane Reactors. Figure 

3 illustrates the fundamental concept of the performance 
of a membrane reactor. The two dotted lines represent 
the maximum styrene yield determined by the operating 
condition. The lower line indicates the maximum styrene 
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Table I. Physical Parameters of Commercial Ceramic 
Membrane and Catalysts Used in This Study 

tube diameter 
shell diameter 
pore diameter (membrane) 
membrane thickness 
tortuosity (membrane) 
membrane porosity 
length 
catalyst size 
packed bed porosity 

0.634 cm 
1.574 cm 
40 A 
5 pm 
2.95 
0.5 
25.0 cm 
2.0 mm 
0.6 

Table 11. Dimensionless Groups 
dimensionless 

Da = ~,P&/NEB reactor length, flow rate, contact time 
A = mH2/klR1 (H, permeability)/(reaction rate), (membrane 

surface area)/ (membrane reactor volume) 
Ct = "*/NEB dilution ratio 
Cs = Nh /NEB inert purge rate at shell side 
Pr = PJi f  

groups physical meanings 

pressure ratio of shell and tube 

100 
~ ~ n a l d B u s d m P s - ~ ~ t i o n  

A (B*PermeabiUtyfiactlon rata r) 

Figure 4. Inert membrane packed with catalysts: effect of perme- 
ability. 

T- 64O'C 
Pt 1.2atm 
PI3 I 0.9 atm 1 H2OlEB I 4.0 

0.00 y I I I I I 
0.00 5.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 25.00 

Reactor Length (a) 

Figure 5. Partial pressure profidea in tube side of membrane reactor. 

D. kwmt .Et  thn, R a c t O r v o l ~ m  "te) 

Figure 3. Enhanced styrene yield in a membrane reactor. 

yield based upon the feed composition, pressure, and 
temperature, representing the maximum yield achievable 
by a conventional packed bed reactor. The upper line 
indicates the maximum styrene yield determined by a 
given set of feed and operating conditions, representing 
the upper limit achievable by a membrane reactor. For 
a simple dehydrogenation, the upper line is determined 
by the thermodynamics based upon the shell side com- 
position, pressure, and temperature at the exit of the re- 
actor. The solid curve indicates the styrene yield achieved 
by a membrane reactor with a function of the Da number. 
Along with the increase of Da number, the styrene yield 
increases to a maximum level a t  which the rate of ethyl- 
benzene to styrene is equal to its reversed rate. The dif- 
ference between the solid curve and the lower dotted line 
indicates the enhancement potentially achievable by a 
membrane reactor. 

Effects of Membrane Permeability and Reaction 
Rate. The performance of a membrane reactor is also 
controlled by permeability and reaction rate. Permeability 
is the characteristics of a given membrane, which could 
be modified through membrane layer configuration or its 
porous structure. (The separation factor of H2 to ethyl- 
benzene still follows the Knudsen diffusion, i.e., 7.3.) 
Reaction rate is determined by the activity of the catalyst 
used. For a given catalyst, the reaction rate varies with 
the reaction temperature. These two factors are closely 
affiliated and are combined into a single dimensionless 
term, A. 

In the ethylbenzene dehydrogenation, A is expressed by 
the ratio of the hydrogen permeability to the dehydroge- 
nation reaction rate. Physically it means the rate ratio of 
removing to generating hydrogen in the reactor. Figure 
4 presents the effect of A on the enhanced styrene yield 
over the calculated maximum yield achievable by the 

0.00 y- , I I i 
0.00 6.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 25.00 

Reactor Length (em) 

Figure 6. Partial pressure profiles in shell side of membrane reac- 
tor. 

packed bed. When A is zero, i.e., use of a nonpermeable 
wall, no enhancement is expected. When A increases, the 
enhancement increases via hydrogen removal. For a given 
reaction rate (Le., a given catalyst operated at a given 
temperature), the enhanced styrene yield is proportional 
to the permeability of a membrane. Eventually, the en- 
hancement reaches a theoretical upper limit, corresponding 
to the calculated maximum styrene yield based upon the 
shell side condition. 

Since gas separations in the ceramic membrane follow 
Knudsen diffusion, increase in permeability cam not only 
the enhanced removal of hydrogen but also the increased 
loss of ethylbenzene to the shell side, which is undesirable. 
One way to minimize the loss is the use of a hybrid reactor, 
which is discussed in the next section. 

Concept of Hybrid System. One of the challenges in 
a membrane reactor is to minimize the reactant loss to the 
shell side. Since hydrogen is selectively removed to the 
shell side, hydrogenation (Le., styrene back to ethyl- 
benzene) should be avoided with no catalyst presence in 
the shell side. Therefore, the reactant prematurely leaked 
to the shell side cannot be dehydrogenated to the product 
due to the lack of catalysts in the reactor configuration. 
Figure 5 presents the partial pressure profiles in the tube 
side of a membrane reactor. In the beginning section, 
substantial ethylbenzene is unreacted. Its partial pressure 
is so high that significant ethylbenzene can diffuse to the 
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"T 

Figure 7. Schematic of add-on stage membrane reaetora 

..... 

0.0 10.0 20.0 80.0 40.0 W.0 

Bunorla+(on) 

Figure 8. Toluene yield in add-on stage of membrane reactor. 

shell side as shown in Figure 6. The partial pressure of 
ethylbenzene in the shell side is higher than those of hy- 
drogen and styrene in the beginning sedion. This indicates 
the significant loss of ethylbenzene, which is undesirable. 
To maximize the enhancement, one should seek a maxi- 
mum hydrogem removal from the tube side. Unfortunately, 
in a single-stage membrane reactor, the driving force re- 
sulting from the ethylbenzene partial pressure is always 
high in the beginning of the reactor. 

In order to maximize hydrogen removal and minimize 
ethylbenzene loss in the tube side, the combination of a 
packed bed and a membrane reactor has been proposed. 
Figure 7 illustrates this concept. With a packed bed re- 
actor as a first stage, ethylbenzene can be sufficiently 
converted to styrene and hydrogen. Then, the out product 
is sent to a membrane reactor. H2 can be preferentially 
removed once the stream enters the membrane reactor. 
Also, part of the ethylbenzene is already consumed in the 
first stage so that the loss will be reduced in the second- 
stage membrane reactor. This concept with an add-on 
stage of the membrane reactor can be implemented via 
retrofitting the existing industrial processes. In the fol- 
lowing section, the behavior of the main and side reactions 
in the add-on membrane reactor is discussed. All the 
simulations are based upon the rate expressions listed in 
eqs 1-13. 

Yields of Side Products. Toluene and benzene are the 
two key side products in ethylbenzene dehydrogenation. 
If a membrane reactor is installed after a packed bed, the 
yields of toluene and benzene can be changed significantly. 
Performance of a packed bed reactor as a second stage has 
been also simulated for comparison. The dehydrogenation 
achieved by the first stage approximates the maximum 
styrene level in this simulation. Subsequently, the per- 
formance difference between the conventional and the 
membrane reactors in the second stage is determined via 
the developed model. 

Figure 8 gives the variation of toluene yield in the 
packed bed and membrane reactors. With an add-on 
packed bed reactor, the toluene generation continues to 
increase along with the length of the reactor. On the other 
hand, the toluene levels off in the add-on membrane re- 
ador. Toluene is generated by hydrogenolysis of the ethyl 
group in ethylbenzene molecules, and ita rate is dependent 
on the partial pressure of H, (eqs 4 and 5). This side 
reaction is inhibited by reducing the H, partial pressure 
in the membrane reactor. Therefore, the toluene yield is 

.... 
0.0 10.0 20.0 80.0 40.0 S0.0 

Rurtorramlth (on1 

Figure 9. Benzene yield in add-on stage of membrane reaetor. 

0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 W.0 

htorLaWJl(0)  

Figure 10. Styrene yield in add-on stage of membrane reactor. 

kept near the level of the previous packed bed reactor. 
Figure 9 shows the benzene yield v9 reactor length. The 

increase of benzene is slower in the add-on membrane 
reactor. The mechanism for benzene generation is dif- 
ferent from that of toluene. Benzene is generated from 
the scission of the ethyl group from ethylbenzene, and ita 
rate is dependent on the partial pressure of ethylbenzene 
(eqs 6 and 7). &moving H, in the membrane reador does 
not inhibit this side reaction. However, as more ethyl- 
benzene converts to styrene (due to the decreased H, 
pressure), this reaction becomes less competitive. The 
benzene yield in the membrane still increases but at a 
slower rate. The simulation resulta would vary, dependent 
upon the rate equations applied for the side reactions and 
possibly the existence of intraparticle mass transfer re- 
sistance. 

Yield of Main Product. Figure 10 shows the styrene 
yield in the conventional and the hybrid system in the 
selected case study. After a packed bed reactor of 25 cm 
in length, the styrene yield reaches the maximum level, 
but benzene and toluene do not. Ethylbenzene is contin- 
uously consumed in the second stage by the generation of 
benzene and toluene. This resulta in the reduction of 
ethylbenzene partial pressure, which promotes the reversed 
reaction of styrene to ethylbenzene. Consequently, the 
styrene yield in the second stage decreases. 

With an add-on membrane reactor, the styrene yield 
increases because (a) styrene generation (eq 1) is enhanced 
and (b) side reactions are inhibited or slowed down by the 
selective removal of H, In this analysis, about 5 %  exceeds 
the limit determined by the thermodynamic equilibrium 
between ethylbenzene and styrene, and about 10% exceeds 
the yield of the second-stage packed bed. The enhance- 
ment of the styrene yield could be further improved by 
optimizing the operating conditions. 

Pressure Effects on Membrane Reactors. Since no 
catalyst is packed on the shell side, the pressure drop is 
almost unchanged under the simulation conditions. The 
pressure drop along the tubular side is 510% of the total 
pressure for the packing density 20.5. Ita effect on the 
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7 = tortuosity of membrane 
p = density of mixture, kg/m3 
p = viscosity of mixture, N.s/m2 or 10 P 
A = defined in Table I1 

71-43-2; MePh, 108-88-3. 
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product yield is negligible according to the simulation. 

Summary 
The mathematical model discussed in the literature has 

been modified to include side reactions. The differential 
equations thus developed have been solved numerically. 
Through this model, membrane reactors demonstrate the 
possibility of improvement in product selectivities along 
with the increase in conversion. A hybrid membrane re- 
actor system has been proposed to improve existing pro- 
cesses for ethylbenzene dehydrogenation. The product 
yield exceeding the equilibrium limitation for a packed bed 
reactor is demonstrated through mathematical simulation. 

Nomenclature 
Cs = inert purge ratio, defined in Table I1 
Ct = feed dilution ratio of inert to reactant, defiied in Table 

d = membrane thickness, m 
Da = Damkohler number defined in Table I1 
D, = diameter of catalyst, m 
k,  ki = reaction rate constant, i = 1, ..., 6, mol/(m3.s.Pa"), where 

Ki = effective Knudsen permeability, i = EB, ST, TOL, ..., 
Kp = thermodynamic equilibrium constant, Pa 
L = total reactor length, m 
Mi = molecular weight, i = EB, ST, TOL, ..., g/mol 
Ni = molar flux in axial direction of tube side, i = EB, ST, 

N /  = molar flux in axial direction of shell side, i = EB, ST, 

Pi = partial pressure in tube side, i = EB, ST, TOL, ..., Pa 
P/ = partial pressure in shell side, i = EB, ST, TOL, ..., Pa 
Pr = pressure ratio of shell to tube side, defined in Table I1 
P, = total pressure of shell side, Pa 
Pt = total pressure of tube side, Pa 
R = gas constant = 8.313 Pa-m3/(moEK) 
r = pore radius of membrane, m 
R1 = inside radius of membrane, m 
Rz = inside radius of reactor (i.e., shell radius), m 
T = temperature, K 
u, = mixture linear velocity in tube side, m/s 
u,' = mixture linear velocity in shell side, m/s 
z = reactor length, m 
Greek Symbols 
c = porosity of packed catalyst in reactor 
E,, = porosity of membrane 

I1 

n = 1, 2, 3 depending on rate equations 

mol/(m2.s.Pa) 

TOL, ..., mol/(m2-s) 

TOL, ..., mol/(m2.s) 


